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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 40

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, MAY 25, 1903.

TORNADO SWEPT

TRAIL OF DEATH
AND

OVER NEBRASKA
The Towns of Norman. Pauline and Fairfield Suffered While Much Damage Was Done in Clay.
Adams and Kearney Counties.

IT IS BELIEVED THE

SIS

SUNDAY SCHOOL

DITCH AND RESER-

DISASTER

VOIR BUILDING

ARE FIRM
Many of the Contestants in the
i Automobile Race From Paris
to

Madrid Have

Been

Killed or Injured.
THE

FRENCH

Lands. Forests

Grand Jury Investigating
Charges Against Insane
Asylum Management.

Upon Public
or Other Re-

serves of the United States

--

NO REPLY FROM

'

THE BOARD

Program Completed for the Third Annual

Con-ventio-

SUPERINTENDENT HANNA

MANY PROMINENT

Paris May 25. The trail of death
and disaster following the start Sun- Governor Otero Has the Utmost
day morning from Versailles of the
Confidence in the Directors
d
automobile
race lias
caused a profound sensation. Reports
and in Dr. Tipton. '
from along the route of the first stage

Superintendent of Forest Reserves I.
b. Hanna today Issued the followlnf
rules governing the construction
of
ditches and reservoirs
upon public
TWENTY-ON- E
The third annual convention of the New Mexico Sunday School Associalands, forest or other reserves of the
United States:
tion will be held In the First Presbyterian Church in this city, June
to Bordeaux, continue to give details
In the matter of constructing ditches The program committee, consisting of W. J. McPherson, Judge John R.
Lincoln, Neb., May 25. A
The charges made against the man
tornado east to Pauline, a little station on the of various
accidents and
are
these
and reservoirs upon public lands, forand Professor J. A. Wood.
has completed its labors and the followfiasaed near Norman and later struck Prosser branch of the Missouri-Pacifi- c
agement of the Territorial
Hospital est or other reserves of the United
causing far greater attention than the for
ing program will be followed:
Pauline and' the intervening
Insane at Las Vegas,
the
country railway. From Pauline it proceeded in race, which hag been
have
States, the act of February 15, 1901,
practically aban been declared to be without
eariy today which caused heavy dam- - a southeasterly direction, finally losing doned
founda (31
owing to the interdiction of the tion
Statute., 790),
a right-of- age and many lives are reported lost, its force southwest of Fairfield. The
by the board of trustees. The fol- U'nv thnvafrif trnm requires
thu Qr.nt..i .... np
At 11 o'clock It is believed the death entire village of Fairfield, which had government to its being continued In
W here
six
Lilt? Xll IfcMl or.
the project is
list will number 21,' while many others about 35 houses, Is reported wrecked, French territory. It is known
were killed and four injured. In addi- the board:
within the limits of a forest reserve
Tuesday, June 9.
are known to have' been injured: De- - and It is said three persons were
In"The
board
of
New
Mexico
the
y
may be procured by
are meager, the wires being ed and others injured. The Missouri-dow- n tion the correspondent of the Associa- sane Asylum carefully investigated all the
AFTERNOON.
ted Press has been privately informed
proper application submitted In one of
In all directions.
Pacific has sent a relief train to the from a
2:00.
the charges of mismanagement
Exercise
led by thclIuv.W. A.Cooper of Santa Fe.
Devotional
and
two ways:
that inhuman treatment of
trustworthy source
2:M0.
mine oi me victims were found dead, scene. Fairfield reports many
Address "Essentials to Successful Sunday School Work." by
farm Messrs. Barrow
patients at the 1. Through the forest supervisor
and
Marcel
in
Renault
the llev. R. A. N. WiUon, Colorado Superintendent of Home
and eleven people are still
and find them without foun- cases of
and are both dead and the
missing. houses wrecked in Clay, Adams
individual application involv
Franeev and asylum,
Department. Pueblo, Colo.
The injured, as far as reported, wiU Kearney counties, and eight
persons the Libre Parole announce the death dation. They also recommended that
3:00.
Discussion led by tho Rev. Norman Skinner, of Las Vegas.
ing small projects of a private and
number 12.
are reported killed in the district near of Marcel Renault from
the medical superintendent, Dr.
W.
Enrollment of delegates and assignment of places of enterreserhis injuries,
where the
Neil
Missing:
R. Tipton, be Instructed to discharge personal character,
Peter Fairfield. The wires are down in many out tne
'MeSwain,
tainment.
nave
conwill occupy but a few acres,
site
voir
not
been
reports
4:00.
Johns, Peter Hockinson and
Business meeting.
8 memdirections and details are meager. A
the assistant physician, Dr. Da Costa
bers of. his family living near Fairf- partial list of the casualties at Pau- firmed. On the other hand a dispatch Signed Jefferson Raynolds, Pres.; M perhaps five acres or thereabouts, and
EVENING.
ield. There were two separate torna- line is as follows: James C. Mumaw from Potters at 6:40 this morning said Brunswick, Sec'y.; O. L. Gregory, the ditch will not be longer than per
Renault's condition was grave but not 1
haps a half mile, or mile, or therea
does both originating within a mile of and wife and
8:00.
Devotional
exorcises
led by the Rev. T. C. Heattie, of Albunomas
Ross."
Frank
Qulgg, desperate.
daughter;
bouts, and the cross sections not ex
Fairfield. The first one moved to the Lizzie Palmer, Jeanette Palmer.
querque.
Dr. A. R. Da Costa, who was assis
8:;i0.
Address of Welcome liytheRev. V. Hayes Moore, of San'.a Fe.
ceeding perhaps four square feet or
northwest and the second off to the
WENT INTO MISSOURI.
tant superintendent, and from whom thereabouts. The application must bo
8:45.
Response by Prof. W. (J. Tijjht, President of the New Mexico
OFFICIAL MATTERS
southwest.
Maryville, Mo., May 25. A tornado
he charges sefm to have
eminatefl,
University , A Ijihj uerq ue.
h
m,i,.a certificate
A correspondent who returned from struck the town of Elmo near
J:00.
here
President's Address, Mr. II. E. Fox, Albuquerque.
has renewed
them
nuiwiinsuinains
s
nd
follows
8tinl,lation
the storm district this afternoon, re- early today, unroofing Joy's store and
!)::J0.
Informal Reception.
NOTARY APPOINTED,
the finding of the board and the grand
Affidavit statement by the applicant
10:00.
Election of Officers for Ensuing Year.
ports three persons killed at Cowles, Uttering the town with debris of outin
entered
San
of
county
Miguel
(lovornor Otero today appointed the jury
showing
and one person killed and three injur- houses, barns and trees. No lives were
to an Investigation of them on Satur
Wednesday, June 10.
1. That he Is a citizen of the United
ed at Hartwell which points, it
lost. Elmo is situated In the north- following notary public: Jose Ortiz y day.
apFORENOON.
for
States.
Fe
Santa
county.
pears, were also in line of the tornado. western corner of Missouri, near
the Pino, (Jalisteo,
The Las Vegas Optic on
2. Setting forth
for
DEPUTY
the.
APPOINTED.
Saturday
9:00.
purpose
Devotional
Exercises
led by tlia Rev. Dr. A. P.. Morrison, ol
This makes the total dead 24.
Nebraska, line, and the storm probably
y
El Paso, Texas.
and long which the
is to be used.
cning i luted complete
Page B. Otero, territorial fish and
'MANY WERE KILLED.
is a continuation of that Which struck
9:.')0.
Announcement of Committees by the President..
3. The location of the land to be af- game warden, has appointed the fol- a atements from each member of the
Minden, Neb., May 25. A
tornado near Norman, Neb.
10:00.
Reports of Officers and Delegates.
lowing deputy: Dr. L. C. Rice of Elk, boaid, sustaining tho management and fected thereby.
struck 15 miles south of Norman, a.
KILLED A LAUNDRTMAN.
10:30.
Address, "Childhood, Its Possibilities and Limitations," by
4. That he in good faith intends to
the belief that the charges
for
Chaves
pressing
county.
small town near here, early today, deMrs. .1. Woodhridge Barnes, Primary and Junior Secretary,
25.
Des Moines, May
A
tornado
of cruelty were without
foundation use the
for the purpose
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
International Sunday School Association, Newark, N. J.
molishing 15 buildings, killing
three struck the town of Rolfe, 70 miles
11:30.
Dtcussion led by the Hon. W. H. Kennedy and Mrs. Allan G.
The following homestead entries were and accepting the explanation of oth- stated, In the event his application is
persons and Injuring a dozen others. west of here, late yesterday, killing
Kennedy, of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The dead are: Mrs. Earl Bacon, Mrs. Fong Foo, a laundryman, fatally
made Saturday:. John M. Iialch, Cuervo, era by the management as perfectly granted
In5. If for a reservoir, the location and
that
AFTEROON.
Welliver and John McCurdy.
From juring a child and wrecking the State 100 acres In Leonard Wood county; satisfactory. The Optic states
a area of forest reserve land to be oc
of the paper made
representatives
. Norman,
which is a town of about 100 Bank
2:00.
be selected), by Miss Edith Rodkey, of Las Vegas.
Solo,
building,
Crnyton's
(to
general Laurence Vernon Medley, Magdalena,
not cupled. If for a ditch or ditches, the
2:10.
Address, "Sunday School Teaching as a Life Work," by the
Inhabitants, situated on what is called store, Hotel DeMain and one or two 100 acres In Socorro county; Feliciana thorough investigation and did
Pnd conditions as represented. On the length and direction thereof:
F. V. Fislicr, of Albuquerque.
the "High line" of the Burlington other buildings.
Several
residences Marquez, Gallsteo, 160 acres in Santa other
2:45.
Discussion led by Prof. D. M. Richards, of Las Cruces, and
Advertiser
traverse
the Las Vegas
The
will
which
hand,
(n)
length
storm
of
the
the
ware
railway,
lay
path
Fo county..,
damaged.
Pres. C. M. Light, of Silver City Normal School.
a forest reserve lands.
repeMs Its ohafges 'and say that
3:30.
Round Table, "Organized Sunday School Work, "by the Rev.
The 'following eoal land was entered cmplete investigation by that paper
(b) The length which will traverse
U. A. N. Wilson
sec. has subs.r ntiated every charge made. private lands within
Saturday at the land ofllce: S. E.
reserve
forest
4:15.
Discussion led by Judge A. J. Abbott and J. A. Gwin, of
WHOLESALE BRIBERY.
DECLARED INVALID.
8, township 13 north, range 6 east, 100 It quotes a number of
in limits.
employes
Santa Fe.
acres in Sandoval county by W. A.
Adver
traverse
(c) The length which will
support of It; statements. The
EVENING.
Prominent Legislators of Massachusetts In- General Appropriation BUI Passed by the'
(iolden.
ser claims t . have in Its possession public lands outside forest reserve lim
8:00.
Colorado Legislature is Null and Void.
Song Service led by Prof. J. (i. McNary, of Las Vegas.
SCHOOL DIRECTORS' ELECTION.
the gag that vas used and says it Is its.
volved In a Combine.
9:00.
Address, "The Sunday School Library", What it Should ConDenver, May 25. The general approThere having arisen some confusion blood stained. Dr. Da Costa has been 6. The source of the water supply.
Boston, May 25. ,T. B. Moran, a lawby Mr. C. Herbert Appleton, of Albuquerque.
tain,"
bill
as
as
the
last
7.
still
In the minds of the
priation
passed by
How the water is to be conducted
9:30.
Discussion led by Prof' J. A. Wood, of Santa Fe, and Mrs. J.
public school offi dismissed and both sides are
yer, announces he has in his possession sembly was declared Invalid by
B. Fish, of Albuquerque.
Judge cials as to the dato. of the election of firm In the position occupied for or on the land to be benefited thereby.
a written confession of a wholesale briCarpenter In the district court today directors, Col, J. Franco Cavo, Su against the management.
Whether there are any other wa
out
scheme
Massachubery
by
Thursday, June 11.
mapped
in deciding the suit brought by
the
In official circles, the fact that Dr. ter rights on the stream from which
perlntend6nt of Public Instruction, to
setts men, which Involves seven promis
FORENOON.
The
state
Company.
nent legislators who are in the combine. treasurer and other state officers are day addressed a circular letter to al' Da Costa has seemed to be responsible the water is to be taken; and, if so,
9:00.
Devotional
Exercises
led by Mr. A. H. Broadhead, of Santa
to
tended
all
the
rather
has
the
stream
furnishes
whether
for
the
charges,
The confession was made by a Boston enjoined from paying out moneys ap- county school superintendents saving:
Fe.
them. His military record in water needed for those rights at all
weaken
"Your
is
to
attention
called
fact
the
9:15.
A.ddress. "Importance of Bible Study," by the Rev. W. R.
merchant, a member of the legislature propriated by the bill. The defendants
the territory shows that he has tried times of the year; and whether the
Dye, of Santa Fe. Voluntary Discussion.
of 1901, who disappeared after placing will file a bill of exceptions and appeal that no change was made by the recent
be
with
or
would
ditch
to
himself
forward
reservoir
9:45.
proposed
push
Address, "How to Hold Young Men to the Sunday School,"
the confession In Moran's hands. Mo- the case to the supreme court. Judge legislature In the law regulating tho out
to the
rights of likely to Interfere with those rights, at
by Miss Ella Coltraino, of Albuquerque.
ran will at once lay the evidence before Carpenter in his decision .finds the bill election of district school directors. The others. regard
10:15.
Discussion
led by Prof. R. R. Grant and H. F. Stevens, of
commissionseason.
was
Ho
least during dry
was signed before the figures called said election wlJI take place on the lir.t ed
Santa Fe.
the grand jury.
or mtantry
of
the
company
from
Certificate
the
captain
applirequired
10:45.
for In the' appropriation were filled in; Monday in Juno, as usual, when 'one in Las
Address, "The Best Methods of Conducting a Successful SunVegas and three days after his cant mus)t be to the effect that the
CUT TO PIECES.
day School," by Prof. D. M. Richards.
and also it was not signed in a legal director must be elected in each district. commission was issued, wrote to Colo- iny
Is not so located as to
11:15.
Discussion led by Mrs. R. J. Palen, of Santa Fe, and Prof G.
Other illegal acts in connec- P. ease see to It that all directors under nel Borradaile,
H. E. Notter, a Coal Miner of Gallup, Struck manner.
tne
B. Weeks, of U. S. I. School.
regi- terfere wit
commanding
tj,e proper occupation of
to
heed
tion
de
the
decision
with
the
your
jurisdiction
measure,
proper
give
Train.
a
maby
ment, asking that he be appointed
tne -- eserve by the government.
AFTERNOON.
their
in
duties
when
the
were
and
clares,
proven.
premises,
Special to the New Mexican.
ine lener was kmil lu cuv,-- .snnlllnMnn ,.,,
SM, mllst h. ,.,
the returns have been received by you jor.
2:00.
for Definite Results," by the Rev. R. A.
Address,
uw
was
"Planning
mm
anu
in
a
sent
Gallup, N. M., May 25. The body of
ters
TRIOLA WAS ELECTROCUTED.
reply
hv t. annUnnnt fnnt
lhnlur what
N. W'ilson.
kindly supply this office with a complete event of a vacancy, there were other
H. E, Notter, a Caledonian coal miner?-wabe
forest
ever
from
removed
will
2:30.
the
Discussion led by A. M. Forrester, Esq., of Las Cruces, and
the reserve
found cut to pieces this morning He was Thin and Five Shocks W ere Neces list of the directors serving In tho res. captains who had long been In
Mrs. J. E. Woods, of Santa Fe.
outside of the
poctlve districts of your county."
at east town limit. He had been run
claims were entitled and that no timber within the right-of- whose
service
and
3:00.
Address, "The Relation of the Sunday School to the Church,"
sary.
afterover by a train last night while going
Soon
, INCORPORATIONS.
to prior consideration.
by Prof. R. R. Larkin, of Gallup.
N.
such
be
will
removed
25.
Antonio
except
only
way
Y.,
May
Ossining,
3:30.
Discussion led by Mr. Charles L. Bishop and Miss Forsinan,
The Golden Cross and Eagle Mining wards his resignation was sent in and
man
home drunk. He was a youhg
as is necessary to enable the proper
Tiiola was put to death in the electric
of Santa Fe.
Company of Milwaukee, Wis., has filed when it was about to be accepted, was construction and the use and
with relatives at Owens Sound, Can.
4:00.
enjoy
chair at Sing Sing prison today. Five articles
Address, "The Boy Problem," by Mr. E. C. Herlow, of Las
of incorporation with the ter withdrawn.
Costa ment f the
Da
Later
Captain
The Wool Market.
Vegas.
shocks were necessary to cause death. ritorial
priviege for whlcn nis ap
secretary. The company is. au- did resign ana tne resignauon was uc- - nliratfnn
4:30.
Discussion led by Supt. S.H. Grout, of Albuquerque, and Miss
St. Louis, Mo., May 25.
Woo', State Electrician
Davis said ft was thorized to lease,
minor
was
unsuccessful
an
ap.
locate
buy
Robertson, of Santa Fe.
cepted. He
steady.
a
The proper forest supervisor should
harder to kill a thin, wiry man like
terri.
to
on
and
the
and
work
for
claims,
ing
10
operate
western
and
appointment
medium,
plicant
EVENING.
Territory
transmit the application to the office
by an electric current than a stont the same: to construct and
IS
16; coarse, 13
fine, 14
operate torial board of health, on the Las Ve of the Commissioner
8:00.
General
Child
of
"The
For Christ," by the Rev.A. C. Geyer, of
the
Address,
man, as in case of a thin man there are mills. The incorporators are Charles gas armory board and on the gover
Las Vegas.
B.ook Markets.
Land Office, with his report thereon
not enough tissues to convey the cur- - P. Hnrt, Clark
M. ' Roseneranz, and nor's staff. He again made
applica
8:30.
Discussion led by the Rev. R. M. Craig, of Albuquerque.
Ke York, May 85. Closing stocks
and recommendations, giving his rearunt quickly to a vital prt. Trlola Gilmore D. Price, who are also
9:00.
the tion for commission as captain and the
Address, "Sabbath Desecration," by Hon. S. vv. Clark, of
Atchison pfd.,
Atchison,
recommendations.
sons
for
such
13',
Raton.
New York- - Central, 125; Pennsylvania, shot and killed Mamie Cerclf, a young first board of directors. The company exigencies of the situation caused the
9:30.
Discussion led by Mr. W. V. Long, of Las Vegas, and W. A.
For enterprises of greater magni
His resig.
12614; Southern Pacific, 47; Union Pa- Italian girl who was a theatrical per is capitalized at $1,000,000 which is di- application to be granted.
..
whether
Cooper.
Union Pacific, pfd 80; former In a small theater on the East vided into 100,000 shares of the value of nation of this commission is now at tude than above indicated,
cific,
,
Closing
Hymn.
to
are
which
and
or
United States Steel, 30; United States Side, New
corporate,
10
been
private
each. The term of existence is 50 headquarters, but no action has
York, because tho girl re
or
Steel, pfd., S0- years. The company does not desig- taken on it. His appointment as as be established and maintained by
fused to marrv him.
nate a place of business in this terri- sistant medical director was made by Cor the interest and benefit of an in
MARKET REPORT.
specting the properties of the Key'
dividual, or a company or associaWILL BUILD A SMELTER.
LABOR CONVENTIONS.
tory. .
Dr. Tipton.
, ,
,1
stone Copper Company "arrived In this
made
be
should
tion,
application
MONEY AND METAL.
"
The Hot Foot Mining Company
of
had any re
Governor Otero
office
in
land
city Saturday from Tres Piedras and
local
the
proper
Considthrough
New York, May 25. Money on call Matters of Great Importance Will Be
Las Vegas, N.( M., has filed a certifi
ply to his communication In regard to accordance with the requirements
returned to his home
Mr.
of Stockholders of the
cate that at a meeting of the stock the
ered at Denver.
steady at 2
percent. Prime mercansent
was
Keystone
Mining Hutchinson is here In the today.
only
charges. "My letter
8, 1901, issued un
Interest of
circular
of
tile paper
the
percent. Silver,
July
of
holders
the
called
25.
ana
for
that
The Western
company
Denver, Colo., May
on Saturday," said the Governor,
others of the stockholders of the KeyNew York, May 25.
der the said act of February 15, 1901.
Lead, quiet, Federation oi Miners and the American purpose, the name was changed to the
Company Are Inspecting the
it would scarcely be possible for me to
stone company, and thinks well of the
$4.37; copper, quiet, 814.75.
Labor Union opened Its annual session Bonanza Copper, Company.
have a reply before this evening or In
Property.
.
GRAIN.
property.
Requisition Honored.
. FLAG DAY PROCLAMATION.
the morning. I do. not know whether
Close. Wheat, in Odd Fellows ball today. Questions of
Chicago, Mav 25."
A requisition lias teon honored by
PAUL BLOUET DEAD.
May, 75; July, 73.
great Importance to the labor of the In pusuance of a commendable cus or not the board will deem it necessary Governor Peabody of Colorado for the O. W. Cherington, Dr. T. C. Harter
Corn, May, 45; July,
in vcstlna t Ion or
niinthpr
United States will be taken up during tom becoming established among the tn moiro
S.
A.
of
,
Bauchman
Pa.,
Bloomsberg,
Oats, May, 36; July, 33.
the ton. days' session of tho two organi- states and territories of the Union, I merely submit to me the findings from
Gibson and J. L. Lewis, ihe of Shiksbinny, Pa., and J. I. Hlgbee of Brilliant French Writer Foubt Against Dentil
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
zations. Tho miners will consider the hereby proclaim Monday, June 15, 1903, the investigation already made. I have George
to the Last.
bH loved to have been con- - Watsontown,
men
are
members
Pa., arrived in this city
Pork, May, 18.62s July, $17,45.
Standard Mill strike which, was settled as Flag Day, and recommend that the the utmrist confidence in the
s
in
Vann
New
the
of
cerned
S8
Institu05.
York, May 25. A private
jewelry Friday and
robl,ory
Lard, May, 8.87; July,
departed
Saturday
in March. The general eight hour law day be observed by all patriotic and of that board and there Is no
Ribs, May, J0.45;, July. 10.52
arc
at
arrest
store
and
from
under
Paris says that Paul Blouct
Horencc,
Tres
a
for
better
Piedras.
liberty-lovin- g
are
has
of
that
citizens
stockhold
the
in
the
They
territory tlon
territory
and the construction of a largo office
$9.55.
ers of the Keystone Copper Mining (Max O Rell) who yesterday died of can- as board or one that would inspire more Colo.
in such exercises and ceremonies
STOCK.
Labor
in
The
Union
this city.
building
one In charge of 3S9Un(9n(3S3(X3)S3S9K9sK9S3CK3e3c3S
Company which has 19 milling claims cerous formation following an operation
Kansas City, Mi., May 25. Cattle, has other matters of equal Importance. may be in harmony with the general confidence than the
taken
in the Bromide district, 12 miles from for appendicitis, was notified some days
have
of the day. I would
character
sug- that institution.
They
steady.
Only routine matters were considered
board and in Dr. Tipton is so great Tres Piedras. The
Native steers, (4.00
gest that all schools of the
object of the visit ago there was no hope, but said he
J5.25; Texterritory great pride in the institution, and If- the I believe that the
of
the is 10
finding
as and Indian steers, t3.uo
$4 55; today.
observe this day in exercises of a pa- the legislature had given them one- that
tne property anu urrange would continue tho light against death
inspect
be found to the correct one for tlie
Texas cows, 93.00 (3 13 50; native cows
INSURGENTS KILLED.
construction
of a smelter as bravely as ever. Ho died at his home.
triotic nature, and that citizens, mer- half what they asked for, no better in- - board will
and heifers, J2 25 (3 f4 75; 'Stackers and
could be found and I believe the grand jury will ex- which will probably be erected
In
cities
officers
ail
chants
and
the
kind
this Rue Freyclnet, at 5:15 p. m. yesterday,
of
public
stitution
feeders, 13 25 9 94 60; bulls 12 50 f 3.75;
the
onerate
management.
Took Refute In Village and the Turks
summer. They will stop In Santa Fe B1,d wa9 conscious to tho last.
and towns, decorate their homes, plac in the country. I have the greatest
6.50; western steers,
calves, $3.00
be on their return. The leading
"Such charges as these should
in Dr. TlDton. His stand- claim
,i
es of business and
Caught Them.
public buildings
92.80
94.05; western cows, 91.95
on the ing as a physician and as a man is un- - made very carefully. They Injure the owned by the Keystone Copper Mining
93.70.
Vienna, May 25. About 150 Mace- with the Stars and Stripes
TANNERS ON STRIKE.
which it Company is the Pay Roll, on which a
donian insurgents were killed at the commemorative occasion.
Sheep, strong.
questioned. He is not a cruel man institution, the community in
Muttons 93.70
95 80: lambs, 94.75
not
do
for is located and the territory. I
e
shaft of 250 feet is sunk. Modern hols- - Demand Sime Pay for
village of Smerdesh, south of Lake of Done at the Executive Office in the and whatever he has prescribed
Hoars'
93.75
97.50; range wethers
95.80;
Presba, May 21, according to a dis- City of Santa Fe, this the 19th day of the Institution, I believe Is for the think such publicity should have been ting machinery is being used on the j
Wotk
Received for Sixty Honrs.
awes 93.50
95.30..
to be given to them until it was ascertained shaft and a force of ten men under the
my hand best. Insane people often have
Milwaukee, May
Cattle, market patch to the Neue Frele Fresse from May, A. D. 1903. Witness
Chicago, May 25.
of the
Salonica. The Insurgents, who had and the great setl of the Territory of treated as little children and have to whether or not there was foundation supervision of J. P. Rlnker, who hits Amalgamated Leather Workers' Union
active and higher.
for
it
had 24 years' experience in mining in of Amerca went on strike In nine of
'"'Good to prima steers, 95 00 Q 95.40! possession of quantities of dynamite, New Mexico.
be punished for conduct or infractions for them. The paper responsible
M. A. OTERO,
,
.
poor to medium, 94 00 & $4 90; stockers sought refuge in the village and were
of rules. I do not for one moment be- - has adopled a peculiar course if it is Taos and Rio Arriba counties is em- - th. ,,innrie in
...
Governor of New Mexico.
uinEr t, vrukcvjr t.I
and feeders, 93 00 (3 14 75; cows 81 50 (3 attacked by Turkish troops. The fightlleve that Dr. Tipton would counten- - published for the benefit of the com- ployed to do the work. The vein av- - Is estmnted between 2,500 and 3 000
Governor:
the
By
94 00; heifers, 12.00
94 75; canners,
punishmunity. If the charges are found to erages about 18 feet In thickness and ,m(m are a(fPrtert. Th mn rt- -,n
lasted 30 hours and ultimately all
ance any cruel or inhuman
J. W. Raynolds, Sec. of New Mex.
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94 25; ing
I be true, or if there has been cruel or a pay streak of about four feet thick 53 hours
the
of
were
treatment
ment
burned
or
blown
houses
patients.
dr
the
up
by
93.50
work per week and the same
96
calves,
75; Texas fed steers,
Coreaos Ordered Arrested.
patients, I is being worked. The ore in the pay pay which they were receiving for
Turks. One hundred and fifty bodies
have visited that institution and have inhuman treatment of
94.00
94.60.
than I- shall insist on a prompt and thorough streak assays from S18 to $40 a ton In hours.
A dispatch
were found in the ruins.
Sheep, steady.
Yokohama, Mar S3. A dlspateh from gone through It more times
Good to choice wethers, 94 75 (3 95.50; from
institu- - cleaning out of the entire institution, copper, gold and silver. J. C. Hutch
dated
23, Seoul says the government of Corea has have all the other territorial
Constantinople
May
fair to choice mixed, 13.75
14 75;
ordered the officials at Wiju to arrest tions put together and I have never All I want is the plain, bare truth, inson, a mining engineer of PhiladelThose who sample our wines, liquors
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occurred
said
fighting
May
day
western sheep, 94.50 j) 95 60; native
th Corans who were concerned la the
of the phia, Pa., who has been In the Bro- and cigars always call again. J. Wein21 near the Bulgarian village of Mogll,
heard of anything similar to and I believe the members
lambs, 94.50
97.00; western lambs,
sale of land and buildings to Russians or seen or
mide district the past few years ln- - bergers, south side Plata.
the charges made. My confidence in board and Dr. Tipton will give It."
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Which Will Be Held in This City
Next Month.
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Postofflce.

The Nuw Mexican Is the oldest newspaper In Nsw Maxioo. It l sent to every paBtoftli'2 ill the territory, and has
a large and grow-Incirculation among
the lntalligeci and progressive people
of the Southwest.
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Garfield,
of
Maine;
Foster, Frye and
e
Hoard, Pierce, Crape, Harris and
of Massachusetts;
Kelley, O'Neill,
Packer and Smith of Pennsylvania;
and James Wilson of
Kasson,
Iowa: Conger, Waldron, Willard and
Williams of Michigan, and Baker and
Hunter of Indiana. Among the Repub
licans not voting were Messrs. Banks,
.Blaine, Cannon,
Farwell,
Hurlbut,
Piatt of New York; Rusk and Ilendee
of Vermont.
The resolution was aimed at President Grant whose closest friends were
a
then working up a sentiment for
third term for film. This
met
the
combined opposition of the friends of
Blaine, Bristow, Conkling, Hayes, and

H

fol

Former Senator TholilaS J. Carter Of
that state is ambitious to become the
vice presidential candidate
Republican ticket in 1904.
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See-ly-

the

The county commissioners at their
next meeting should take action looking toward the refunding of the Santa
Fe county debt under provisions of exmeans
the
isting laws. Refunding
saving of interest and that is certainly an important consideration.

slates
The Louisville Post gravely
that after careful investigation it has
to kill a man
found that It costs
In New Mexico these
In Kentucky.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
It cost the
.25 things come much higher.
Dally, pe- - week, by carrier
1.00 county of Santa Fe just about $1,500 to
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.00 hang Jose Telles, the murderer of
Dally, er month, by mall
2.00
Dally, three months, by mail
Oallegos, to say nothing of the
4.0t part of the cost of his capture paid by
Da'ly, six months, by mall
7.50 the territory of New Mexico.
Dally, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
75
in
The revelations of irregularities
Weekly, per quarter
1.00 the administration of the postofflce deWeekiy, six months
2.00 partment indicate the need of reform
Weekly, per year
in every part of the service. These
MONDAY, MAY 25.
abuses now being brought to light by
the energetic investigation conducted
The annual mad dog scare is already by the postmaster general and his as
on. The only.way.to overcome it is to sistants, commenced undr the Cleve
muzzle and incidentally
tax every land administration and have been
nourishing ever since. It Is a case of
dog, even at Santa Fe.
too much civil service.

UqHqr, eii4 the eigiiUm
mg&tive
voiwi fairly- rtifiiwiuiirt
tde
Graiifj

PBOFESSIOHAL CARDS

BMitiiiieiit

ths Ke publican
among
members of the house, l.'ucicntjjieilly a
In
consecutive third term alone Was
mind, for at that time no president
defeated for renomination for a second term had ever been nominated the
third time. Mr. Cleveland lias broken
ill precedents, and may possibly add
another, but that now seems as Im
Mr.
probable as the nomination of
,
Bryan,

Attorneys at Law.
FARMING

LANDS

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

Thrse fanning lands wltb perpetual water rights are now being Offered
lor sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water lglitn from $17 to $25 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar
grow to porfectlou.

GOLD

Loose leaf ledgers of the finest quail
ty and made up under the latest and
best patents are a speciality
at the
New Mexican bindery. If you need
any books for the coming year, give
your order now and you will be furnished with first class books at very
reasonable prices.

GEO. W. KNAEBBL,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santo Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.

WINES..

N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of
Katon Conl and Coko Company, where employment may be found
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming
prospecting can not bo successfully dono.

Ep-itac- io

WILLIAM McKEAN,

the
at
or

Attorney-a-

w. j. Mcpherson,
t
law.

the Courta. Taoe, N.

M.

Practices In all the
the territory. Santo Fe. New

In

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Lai Crucei, New Mexico.
District attorney far
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties!
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor n.nmi
Attorney at law, Santo Fe. N. it.
and mining business a specialty.

rn.

RATON. NEW MEXICO

t.i

!
Cuisine and Tab'
Service Unexcelled

N. B. LAUGHLIN.

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT.

The Palace Hotel

TOGM

In all

Mexico.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
Renavated and Re Kir -aished Throughout

Attorney-at-La-

Practice
court.

For particulars and advertising matter apply to

WWHMMMIIIIIIH

-

M.

Office In Griffin Block. Collections
and
earchlng UUee a specialty.

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
mining districts of Kllzabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
discoveries have latelv been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as tho U. S. government laws.

Near Raton,

.

-

WILLIAM VAUOHW, PROP.

Attorney-at-La- w.

Practices in the district and suorem.
courts. Prompt and csreful
attention

Between Ohio politics and stopping
Another St. Louis city boodler was
strikes Senator Marcus A. Hanna is
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
given to all business.
convicted on Saturday and sentenced
a
man
these
busy
certainly
days. It to six years in the
District attorney for thu fiAllltlaii a
The
penitentiary.
.
agrees with him, however.
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba. Tn.
jury was out just 50 minutes. The su
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
preme court of Missouri will have an
Several Populist leaders assert they other chance to let this boodler out on
EDWARD C. WADE,
will support President Roosevelt
for a technicality and you can wager your
A ttorney-at-LaThis statement should be last cent that the aforesaid
Practices in all the c nrts.
supreme
taken with several grains of salt.
court will not be slow to take advan"Mining cases and mineral
specialty."
tage of the situation. Democratic' leg- gThe Remington Typewriter lusfelf.igesr. 5o does Hie RemingtonOpcmtor.i
The good fight for statehood has islative and
LAS CRUCES - - NEW vnvrmn
that j
VMjckoli, Seamans & Benedict, 327 broadway.
New York.- city boodlers know;
r- again begun. It will and must be kept the Missouri supreme court
a
has
up until success attends the efforts of very soft side for them.
OSTEOPATHY
645 Champa Street, Denver. Colo.
the people of New Mexico to govern
W. II, McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
San
themselves.
Santa
NEW
MEXICAN
OLD
PRINTING
OSCAR
Fe,
of
PEPPER
KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Golden Rule Sam Jones, mayor
COMPANY, Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M.
0VERI10LT and OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
Toledo, has entered a new field. He is
Osteopath.
never
It
rains but it pours and now preparing to become a candidate for
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
Francisco
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Hew
Tent City, Curonuilo Beach. California.
the governor of Nebraska announces the United. States senate against SenAND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
Successfully treats acute and clirnnln
that he has made up his mind to go ator Marcus A. Hanna and Mayor Tom
diseases without drugs or medicines.
PRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND CIN.
Street
after some of the legislative boodlers L. Johnson of Cleveland, is said to be
JJexico. No Charge for Consultation.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
of that state.
Hours:
m
5
putting up the boodle to help the
OUINNESS'S
PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
p. m.
scheme along. Golden Rule Sam Is deIt may be somewhat paradoxical but parting 'from .the rule he has laid
DENTISTS
nevertheless it is a fact that the Chi- down for himself and
3 SmJSX3SX3tSXJC5S3SXX5SX3J
is
allowing
have formed a total himself to bp embraced by the money
cago
DR. C. N. LORD,
abstinance society and that most of devil and the political devil fish, alFIRE PROOF,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz'
Jewelry
them are joining.
Store. South Side of Plaza.
though he is said to be worth $150,000
STEAM HEATED,
to $200,000. Is it possible that he wants
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S..
It Is said that Mrs. Grover Cleveland more of this nefarious thing called
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
the
White money?
objects to returning to
THE CLAIRE HOTEL
On the Plaza.
House to live. In this objection she
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
will be sustained by the voters should
California's
Summer Climate is the Finest in the World,
The management of insane asylums
hep husband be nominated upon the anywhere and everywhere Is often the
SANTA FE, tf. M.
Cool Trip on the Santa Fe.
Democratic ticket in 1904.
SOCIETIES.
subject of criticism, Just or
unjust.
Civilization has not advanced very far
Breez:s--an- d
American
or
the
Plan.
Sierras.
LARGS
European
Senator M. A. Hanna has again de or very rapidly in
thj treatment, care
Masonic.
Villi Pn I,.,,. a combination
not and cure of the unfortunates who have
Glared emphatically that he is
round trip ticket to San Dieno this summer
i
SAMPLE
tl railroad and l'uliman
GEO. E. ELLIS,
77
fare, meals on routo, cine tlav lit tho
and under no circumstances would be lost their minds. It is the recognized
MONTEZUMA LODQB.
umiiu van) on, ami two weeks" bo:ird mid lodfjK1!; at Coronaim Tent Citv
a candidate for the presidential nom- duty of states to take care and at
ROOMS FOR
Owner and Proprietor.
No. L A., F. and A. la
at a very low price. Tent Citv is n popular Southern California sumination In 1904, wherein he differs from tempt to cure those thus affected and
mer seaside resell. Write for all
Regular communlca-tlo- n
uliout this dcllr infill vaparticulars
COMMERCIAL
.
who no means should be spared to make
Grover Cleveland
cation trip.
first Monday In each
still refuses like a coy maiden to say their care the most humane and ten
month at Masonic HU
Atchison, Topeka &
MEN
Ticket
Office
Cily
at 7:10 p. m.
"yes" or "no" to the leading question, der possible. The management of an
Catron Block
Santa Fe Ry.
C. F. EASLET,
Insane asylum should not be vested in
Santa Fc, N. M.
tornaThe thought of devastating
W. M.
a close corporation and the more open
F. P. CKICHTON, Secretary.
does and cyclones in Kansas and Ne- and public It is, the more likely it will
and be above suspicion and criticism,
braska, blizzards in Wyoming
SANTA FB CHAPTER, No,
Montana, heat prostrations and deaths
L R. A. M. Regular confrom lightning stroke In New
York
vocation second Monday la
Tho New Mexico commission of the
and Philadelphia, will reconcile Santa
each month at Muonlo Hall
St. Louis World's Fair will meet in
Fe people to the cool wave that has
at 7:3 p. m.
this city In a week for organization
& EVERYTHING
ANYTHING
been hovering over these parts the
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
MARCUS BLDODT. JI. P.
and the eonvneneement of work. The
past few days.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
appropriated
people of the territory
$30,000 for an exhibit, which Is to show
Imnorted and Native Wln.a
SANTA FB COMMANDER
Pimiiv n- Dr. Varlot of Paris, France, last n
OUR SPECIALTIES-O- ld
the right light the magnificent re
Quckenheimef Rye,' T.ylor
:
Crow,
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- McBrayer.
week published statistics showing that sources of the
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
J. H. BLAIN. Sanla Te. N. M.
Sunshine Territory and
fourth Monday In eacM
'clave
d
over
of ,the children
of
SAN FRANCISCO STREET .
future Sunshine State to the hundreds
month at Masonic Hall at
SANTA FE, N. M.
of
How of thousands of
tuberculosis.
France, die
7:S0 p. m. GBO. W. KNAEBBL, E. C.
people who will at
blessed the lot of parents in New Mex
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
tend the Louisiana Purchase
CO
Exposi
ico who can rear their children In the
hence the- - members of the com
tion,
sunshine and pure air where tubercuWE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
mission must do the work provided for
losis does not and cannot
threaten them
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
by law in such a manner as to
Chinaware Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldines Btoves and Rano-ethem.
meets every Friday evening In Odd
bring about the result desired by the Frames Made to Order
Oooda Sold on Ha
fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visof New Mexico. The New Mex
people
Joseph Lelter of Chicago, is certain ican believes this will be the case.
iting brothers welcome. "'
GEO. W. KNAEBBL, N. G.
ly a real giant of finance. He has just
A. P. HOGLB Secretary.
compromised with tils creditors at 20
President Roosevelt will
return to
cents on the dollar, the amount which
CfjAhJLES WAGJiER
CENTENNIAL BNCAMPMBNT, No.
with a greatly Increased
he owed being somewhere in the mil Washington
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
of
resources
the
lions. That is certainly a sure way to personal knowledge
'"Licensed Embalmer,"
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaeM
make money and shows that Mr. Lel and conditions of the great west. This
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
ter is truly entitled to rank with the Is a distinct gain. The more a presi
patriarchs welcome.
of
United
States
of
the
knows
dent
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : i :
JOHN BBARS, Scribe.
g
greatest trust magnates in the coun the
the
people.
country and about
try.
Telephone 10.
San Francisco Street.
W. R.
whose chief executive he Is, the better
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ft
N. M.
Night Calls Answered from residence Telephone No. I.
for the nation. Right here it must be
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
The governor, secretary of state.
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
state auditor and state treasurer of said, that there is no man In the
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-Colorado were snowbound
for two country talked of as a presidential
ters welcome.
who does not know more
hours on last Friday. Yet
Colorado possibility,
SALLIE VANARSDALB, N. O.
entire country,
than
draws ten healthseekers for every one concerning the
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
He Is about
Cleveland.
the
Grqver
who comes to New .Mexico. It will
man of any whose
A.. O. TJ. "W.
not be thus long, but It demonstrates least informed
These Celebrated Hot Springe are
tesfed by the miraculous cures attested
names are connected or talked of as
how difficult It Is for New Mexico to
In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to In the following diseases:
GOLDEN
1904.
Paralyse,
LODGE, No. I, A. O. U. W
as possess candidates for the presidency in
establish Its
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
meets every second aad fourth
Of
is
of
there
time
course,
plenty
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kid-- :
ing the finest climate in the world for wherein he
Wednesdays at I p. m.
might travel and Improve
tn7
twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affechealthseekers.
C. C. PIERCE,
for
this condition. But will he?
Keep it
your children and your children's children itatloa, on the Denver A Rio Grande tions,
' Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aJ
Master Workman.
and
all
une
come
who
from
which
a
one
of the
Female Complaints, etc, etc Board,
The charges made by the Daily Ad
point
daily
you, as
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
sights for Railway,
if stages run to the Springs. The tem
Lodging and Bathing, tl.W per day; $14
vertlser of Las Vegas against the A THIRD TERM POINTER FOR MR. CLEVE Americans to see.'
M
to per week; 160 per month. Stage meets
perature of these waters is from
LAND.
management of the Territorial Insane
122 degrees. The rases are carbonic. AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe
Anent the proposed
The President was greatly impressed with tho grandeur and beauty of.
of
Asylum should be fully
Investigated,
candidacy
titude, 6,010 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort Is at- SANTA FB LODGE, No. J, K of
The charges are very
serious
and former President Grover Cleveland for earth's greatest scenic wonder when he
visited
of
Grand
the
Canon
meeting every Tuesday even
recently
Je'.lgktful the year round. There Is now tractive at all seasons, and 'a open all
grave and must bS probed to the very the Democratic nomination for presi Arizona. Tho sentence above ouoted Is from his sneneh on that. fn.sinn
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can Ing at 7:W o'clock at Castle hall. Visitbottom. The people of the territory dent in 1904, the following bit of polit
ing kntgbts given a cordial welcome.
have not yet seen this titanic chaim, why not so thoro this summer? of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
If
will not be satisfied with
J.
any other ical history becomes very interesting uow you
CANDELARIO, C. C.
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Callente at I p. m. the same day.
on
D'e
to
rates
tno
t.:inta
Grand
and
California.
Freo
Canyon
course. Governor Otero has
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. 8.
book, "Titan to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round
already and apropos, says the Washington of
from Santa Fe
irip
for
the
Chasms,"
On
asking.
directed a thorough investigation and Post.
December
15,
1875,
Sot Springs In the world. The efficacy to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particin this he was absolutely correct and during the first session of
the'
44th
O.
it these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
acted as the exigencies of the situa- congress, the house of representatives
SANTA
FB
P. V
LODGE, No.. 0,
Ticket Office, A. T. & S. F. Ry.
of that body, being overwhelmingly
tion demanded.
E., holds its regular sessions on ths
Democratic, passed a resolution read
Santa Fe, N. JH.
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
loose ing:
ojo Callente. Taos County, N. JM month. Visiting brothers
Poultney Blgelow has broken
are Invited
in
the
'Resolved, That
again. He had disappeared for several
opinion of
and welcome. ,r J. B. Davis, E. R.
but this house the precedent established by
weeks from the public horizon,
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
bobs up again serenely
In
London Washington and other presidents
of
H.
R.
J.
J. PALEN, President.
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Mall Gazette he scathingly criticises presidential office after their second
the American government
and the term has become, by universal concurAmerican army, and Insinuates
ttiat rence, a part of our republican system
Emperor William II and his army of government, and that any depart- should be the American models
nnd ure from this
custom
Ideals. He accuses President Roose- would be unwise,
and
unpatriotic,
velt of playing politics and said that
wri,i inrni iu our iree
jituuKni
court martial instead of praise should
The resolution was offered by (Mr.
have been bestowed upon the American generals In the Spanish American .Springer of Illinois, and was adopted
war. Poor old, disappointed Poultney by a vote of 223 yens to 18 nays, 38
Blgelow. He has placed himself in the not voting. The affirmative was comAstor posed of 162 Democrats and 61 Repubsame class as Willie Waldorf
the licans, while the negative vote was ennej Benedict Arnold, but lacks
millions of the former and the bril- tirely Republican, mostly
Southern,
Northern
Ight
liancy of the latter to be a leader
Republicans
y and Hubbell
of Michigan;
among those who denounce their
ot
gall of New York; Denlson
J)Dtry and profess to be asbam
nt; Page of California; Plaisted
time-honor-
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Your appetite is poor,
your heart "flutters."
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
stipated, bad taste in the mouth f If
not all of these symptoms,
then some of them? It's
your liver.

$

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
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is a

natural

vegetable remedy,
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m. t I
containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. . It will correct I
any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
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BIDS FOR LOANS

United States Designated Depositary

H. N. WILLCOX,
'7 Secretary,:'

I
Office:

Catron tllock, Up Stairs.

W
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OflEATLT ALABMED,

By a persistent Cough, but Permanently XJured by Chamberlain's
Cough Kemedy.
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law,
In Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
for four or five years with a continuous
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed
me, causing me to fear that I was in
Mr.
the first stage of consumption."
Burbage, having seen Chamberlains
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try it:- "I soon felt a remarkable
change and after using two bottles of
the 25 cent size, was permanently cured." Sold by all druggists.
-

Annual Meeting Travelers' Protective Association, Indlonapolls, Ind., June

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Indianapolis and return at one fare plus $3.00 (from Santa
Fe, $44.60).

Tickets

June 7th, 8th and 9th;

oe on sale
good for return

will

passage feaving Indianapolis up to and
June 18th.
Including
" "
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
TOO GREAT A RISK.

In almost every neighborhood someone has died from an attack of colic or
cholera morbus, often 'before medicine
could be procured or a physician sum-- :
moned. A reliable remedy for these
diseases should be kept at hand: The
risk is too great for anyone to take.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved
the lives of more people and relieved
more pain than any other medicine in
use. It can always be depended upon.
For sale by all druggists.
MADE" YOUNG AGAIN.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
In my 'teens' again," writes D. H. Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the
best "in the world for liver, stomach
and bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
CURES WHEN DOCTORS FAIL.
Mrs. Frank Chlasson, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, 1901 : ' "I had malaria
fever in very bad form, was under
treatment by doctors, but as soon as 1
stopped taking their medicine the fever would return. I used a sample bottle
of Herbine, found it helped me. Then
bought two bottles, which completely
cured me. I feel grateful to you for
furnishing such a splendid medicine,
and can honestly recommend it to those
suffering from malaria, as it will sure
ly cure them." Herbine,. 50c bottle at
Fischer Drug Company.
QUICK ARREST.
J. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala., was
case
twice in the hospital from
of piles causing 24 tumors. After doctors and all remedies failed, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve quickly arrested further
inflammation and cured him. It conquers aches and kills pain. 25c at
Fischer Drug Co.

'

"

FOR THOSE WHO LIVE ON FARMS.
"1
Dr. Bergin, Pana, Ills., writes:
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
always recommend it to my friends, as
t am confident there is no better made.
It is a dandy for burns." Those who
live on farms are especially liable to
many accidental cuts, burns and bruises, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
Snow Liniment is applied. It should always be kept in the house for cases of
at Fischer
emergency. 25c, 50c and $1.00
'
..
Drug Co.
Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Stillwater,
Minn., after having spent over $2,000
with the best doctors for stomach
trouble, without relief, was advised by
his druggist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try
a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and
He did so, and is a
Liver Tablets.
well man today. If troubled with indigestion, bad taste in the mouth, lack
of appetite or constipation, give these
Tablets a trial, and you are certain to
be more than pleased With the result.
For. sale at 25 cents jer box by all
druggists.

A SURE THING.
It is said that nothing is sure except
death and taxes, but that is not altogether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption is a sure cure for all
lung and throat troubles. Thousands
can testify to that. Mrs. C. B. Van
Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va.i says
"I had a severe case of Bronchitis and
for a year tried everything 1 heard of,
but vgot no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery then cured me
absolutely,. It's infallable for croup,
whooping, cough, grip, pneumonia and
consumption. Try it. It's guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottles free.
Regular sizes 50c and $1.
--

e's

WORLD WIDE REPUTATION."-WhitCream Vermifuge haa achieved a world wide reputation as being
the best of all worm destroyers, and
for its tonic Influence on weak and unthrifty children, as It neutralizes the
acidity or sourness of the stomach, improves their digestion, and assimilation
of food, strengthens their nervous system and restores them to health, vigor
and elasticity of spirits natural to
childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
A STARTLING TEST.
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling
test resulting In a wonderful cure. He
writes, "a patient was attacked with
violent hemorrhages, caused by ulceration of the stomach. I had often found
Electric Bitters excellent for acute
stomach and liver troubles so I prescribed them. The patient gained from
the first, and has not had an attack in
Electric Bitters are posi14 months."
tively guaranteed for dyspepsia, Indigestion, --onstlpatloh and kidney troubles. Try them. Only 60c at Fischer
'
"
Drug Co.

VotlM for Publication.
(HomMtMd Bntry No. 5,188
- tend Office at Santa Fe, N. M., A. ril 18, 1938
Notlea i. hereby riven that the following
named wttler bu filed notice of hli Intention
n -.- Va 44nail nwwif In aiinnnrt nf Ml Claim
and that laid proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N.M., on
res liter or reoeiver Octaviano
Kodrlgues of
May 85, IMS, vial
New
Hanta Fe,
Mexico, for tbe eH of H
1,
of eeetloD 1, and m'i of ewJa. section
lOeaat. He names
towmhlplT north, rane to
bla
the followlnc wltneem
.prove
residence upon and cultivation of
aald land, vis: Xnriquee Pacheeo, Come
Rodriguea, Vivian Qrlego, all
Carrlllo, Dallo M.
'
:
of Santa Fe, N,
MaUTOUjl. Otibo, Befitter.

Probability

Addition Will Be Made to the
Raton Round House.!

it

W. F. Ward,
superintendent of
bridges and buildings of the Santa Fe
railway, was In Raton last week looking over the situation and figuring on
an extensive audition to tne rounu
house at that point. He was accompanied by n contractor. The present
building is too small to accommodate
the number of engines that stp there
nnd while nothing definite was given
out by Mr. Ward, the addition will
probably be made soon.
Engineer Broulette of the Santa Fe
railway, lost one of his feet at Raton
last week. He was standing on the
rods of his engine oiling it when the
switch engine backed a way car into
Broulette's engine. The Jar caused
Broulette to fall to the rail, the wheel
of his engine passing over his foot,
cutting it off.
The steel cable of the Raton coal
chute of the Santa Fe railway broke
a car
one day last week, releasing
which crashed into another coal car at
the bottom of the chute and both were
demolished.
The machine shops of the Santa Fe
railway at Raton have been working
double shift the past few days.
A mass meeting of the citizens of
Raton will be held on Wednesday
night for the purpose of organizing a
commercial club.
William M. Morris, a conductor on
the Colorado Springs and Cripple
Creek railroad, was killed last week at
be
caught
Cripple Creek by being
tween the corner of the depot and a
freight car. The remains were taken
to his old home at Raton for Interment. He leaves a wife and two little children. His wife was
formerly
and
Miss Florence Taylor of Raton,
the funeral took place at the residence
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Taylor.
of Raton,
Frederick Bruggerman
Mexico
who was attending the New
Military Institute at Roswell during
the recent term, sprained one of his
ankles in last week's field day games
and will be unable to walk for several weeks.

'

TWO MEN HELD.

or Gun Shot Wouuds.

Guadalupe Padilla, while at work in
the mines near Silver City, was hit In
the side by falling rock last week and
five ribs were broken.
Captain Klrby Walker was in Silver City last week and inspected Comof Infantry,
pany D, 1st Regiment
New Mexico National Guard. Sixty-tw- o
members were present.
The new lodge of Silver City Red
Men was duly installed last week. This
is the third time a tribejhas been started in that city.
Homar Oscar, the baby son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. O. Smith, died at the
last
City
family home near Silver
week of cerebral meningitis.
into the
The jury which inquired
rleath of the negro whose body was
found floating in the Sapejlo river In
the vicinity of Silver City and which
proved to be that of Kelly Whlttaker,
returned a verdict that death had
or gunshot
bee'n caused by a knife
B. A. Smith,
wound. Ike Long and
the two colored men who were with
Whlttaker before his disappearance,
have been arrested. They claimed that
he had become Insane while returning
whither
from the Gila hot' springs,
afto
sober
Whittaker
had
gone
they
ter a protracted spree and that he became so violent that it was necessary
to chain him to the bottom of the wagon. They said that he got away from
them and escaped into the mountains.
It Is now suspected that the two men
murdered him.
RECEPTION HMD

..

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

excur-

Santa

Vc, N. M

Because It's for One Thing Only and
Santa Fe is Learning This.
Nothing can be good for everything.
Doing one thing well brings success.
Doan's Kidney Pills do one thing only.
They're for sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kidney ill.
Here is. Santa Fe evidence to prove It:
Tomas Baca, miner of Cerrillos
St.,
says: "I have not the slightest hesitation in recommending Doan's Kidney
Pills. I thoroughly believe from my
experience that anyone troubled with
an aching back, and most miners are
Snnoyed with that tormenting affliction, who goes to Ireland's Pharmacy
a
for Doan's Kidney Pills and takes
course of the treatment, will find his
backache cease' I had attacks of it for
about three.years, never so that 1 could
not work, but many a time I would
have laid off had I been able to afford
it. Doan's Kidney Pills stopped a very
serious attack. I am thoroughly convinced they will prove as beneficial to
others as they did to me."
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
n
Co., Buffalo, N.
a box.
T.., sole agents for the United States.
Remember, the name Doan's and
take no other.

IN.

Foster-MIlbur-

MONDRAGON, Mgr.t
Sin Francisco

St,

SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.

I

.Tltnn THble No. 71.
Effective Wednesday, April 1st

1903.)

WIST BOUND
MILES No. 425

BAST BOUHD

No. 426.
9:C0b m..Lv... Santa

6 20 p m
7e..Ar..
11 00 a m..Lv....Kpanola.. ' r. 34..
ij.Oipm
1;05 p m..Lv....Kmbudo... Ar.. 53... I
p m
3
u...lil:i.ri a m
riedru.Ar..
Dm..l,Y,lrei
7:35 a m
8 as p m..Lv....Antonlto..Ar..t25...
8:10 p m. Lv.... Alamois... Ar 153... 6:10 n m
287... 1:37 am
8:fain..Lv... Pueblo. ..Ar,. 404...
9 3J p n
1:15 a m. . Ar.. .. Denver.. ..Lt..
iOR

About July 17 to 19.

Write me lor limits and other details
can outline tbe cheapest way to make
your trip to any point east, and possibly
save you annoyance and money.

Hp

Ticket Office,

1039 17th

St

Q. W. VALLERY, General Agt.

Don't Forget That
THE

El Paso Northeastern System

4 IMPORTANT 6ATE WAYS 4

IS

The Kansas City Line
The Chicago Line

The Denver Line

tas pJ) PAunc

for particulars, or ad

on agents

E. N. BROWN,
G, P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,

'No Trouble

TAIE

El Paso, Texas.

TljE

to Answer Questions. "

"CAPON BALL"

,.

This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
Louis without change, whore direct connections are msdo for the North ami

is

NA

B,EHGP-70rB-

ini

Y3m

Now In Id 3Stb Year
The leading mining periodical of Ihe
with
the strongest editorial staff
world,

any technical publication.
Subscription $5.00 a year (including
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
The Journal and Pacific Coast
Minbr together, $6.00.
Sample cople3, free. Send for Book
Catalogue.
The Engikbbrihg and Mimino Journal
261 Broadway, New York
of

East- - also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points In tho
Southeast.

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
ITor d

il
9

SraaaiaBBaaflaIBaa)HaaaaBaiB

scr'ptlve pamphlet, or other lnfoi aatlon, call
E. P. TURNER. G. P. AT. &

R. W. CURTIS

S. W. P.

EL PASC

A

,

on or address
.. DALLAS

'1 1

:

A

TRXAS

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go

And so see

ife

Printing of
m every kind

above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

w

. iiu t, evaia

.

Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connections with the main line and

Inclusive.

DENVER"

Collector's Notice to All Taxpayers.

D. & H. G.

16,

Denverto Baltimore, Md.
and return, $46.75.

ana

S. E. Corner Plaza,

very moderate prices. You will serve
your own Interests by patronizing this
very deserving home manufacturing es
tablishment.

(JEOUGE W. K.NAK11KL,

to

Denver to St. Louis, Mo,,
and return, $26,50.

East.

SILVER FILIGREE.

The New Mexican Printing Company
Call
manufactures the best blank books and
dress,
loose leaf ledgers in the southwest at

Collector, Santa Fe County,

13

April 25 to 30, Inclusive, and June

ELKS' RACING ASSOCIAT'N MEET
The St. Louis Line
ING TRINIDAD June 2d to rth.
The Memohis Line
will
Fe
For this occasion the Santa
and
In
New
sell tickets from all points
Mexico to Trinidad and return at one THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT
fare for the round trip, from Santa Fe
Fait Time and Excellent Connections
$8.75. Dates of sale June 1 and 2, good
for return passage June 7. SANTA FE. or all points North, Njithwest, NorthH. S. Lutz. Agent. Santa Fe, N. M. east, East air! Southeast.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
Chair
Cars and Coaches on All Trains
Mexi
New
at
the
Loose leaf ledgers
can Bindery.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled,

April 30, 1903. Dub and timely notice
is herebv given to all who nave noi paid
their taxes, that such taxes, excepting
for the last half ol um'i, are now in do
fault and 5 per cent penalty pursuant
to statute has been added thereto, The
taxes for the last half of 1U02, will be
delinquent in May, 1903, unless paid,
and the penalty v, ill be added. If taxes
are not promptly paid separate suits for
their collecuou win oe niea, in wtnen
case, costs In addition to the penalty
will be added.

Inclusive.

I

d

sions has been arranged for from the
east and tickets will bo sold at one fare
plus $2.00 for the round trip to points in
New Mexico, Arizona ind Texas. Tlck-ot- s
will be on sale April 7th, and 21st,
Mav 5th and 19th, Juno 2nd and IGtb,
1903, limited to 21 days from dato of
sale. "Tell Your Friends In the East"
for particulars call on any agent of the
Santa Fe.
II. S. Lutz, Agent,

About June

Rates

CO.,

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

SOLD

4,

Denver to lndianapoli9,
Ind., and return, $33.

Santa Fe Filigree

one-ce-

Homeseekers' Excursions.
Another series of homeseekers'

June 30 to July

BOOK,

Write for description, simple
of work and pricea to , ,

reach my case and advised me to try a higher
air, but, fortunately for me, a frieud also advised
me to try Dr. Pierce's medicines. I commenced
'
taking your Golden Medical Discovery,' and by
the time I had taken the first bottle I was better, and after taking about four bottles my
cougli was entirely gone. 1 have found no necessity for seeking another climate."

SPRING AILMENTS.
There is an aching and tired feelingthe liver, bowe's and kidneys become
sluggish and inactive, the digestion lm
no
Sometimes a dealer, tempted by the paired, with little or no appetite,
little more profit paid on the sale of less ambition for anything, and a feeling
meritorious . medicines, will offer the that the whole body and mind needs
customer a substitute as being "just as toning up. The trouble Is, that dur
good" as the "Discovery."
the. winter, there has been an ac
You get the People's Common Sense ing
of waste matter In the sys
Medical Adviser, the best medical work cumulation
ever published, r? by sending stamps, tern. Herbine will remove It, secure to
to pay expense of mailing only. Send the secretions a right exit, and by Its
21
stamps for book in paper tonic effect, fully restore the wasted
volcovers, or 31 stamps for
tissues and give strength instead of
ume, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. weakness. 60c at Fischer Drug Co.

MANIFOLD

Denver to Boston. .Mass.,
and return, $49.05.

Low

ANY INK.
ANY PAPER,

THE

A

cloth-boun-

PEN.

ANY

.

,

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Mote.

done in any city.

Address tho undersigned (or full and reliable Information.
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllveicon
W. S. MEAD
PW.
MURDOCH, A. G. P. A.,
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
and all points In the San Juan cour.try.
Commercial
Citv of Mexico
At Alamosa (with standard (raugi) for
PRICE
Ag't El Paso,
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,
La veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
LISTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
Creede and all points In the San Luis
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
valley.
FROM
PROMPT ATTENNION
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west InROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
cluding Leadvllle and narrow gauge The
Mexican
points between Sallda and Grand Junction.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED ADD SUPAt Florence and Canon City for the
Printing Company
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v rth all Missouri river linos for all
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
points east.
We Have Facilities for Handling
all conveniences.
For further Information address the
baths, water-workand Most Difficult
undersigned.
the
board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
Tuition,
Largest
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
of thirteen weeks each.
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa
Class of Work,
on application,
can have
Roswell is a noted health rosort, 3,700 foot abve sea lovol;
li. W. Robbins, General Agent.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
Santa Fe, N. M.
ENGRAVINGS AND ILLUSTRA
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
3 K. Hoopib, G. P A ,
TIONS FURNISHED
Denver, Colo.
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

New Mexico Military Institute

(Effective November It, 1902.)
No. 720 leave Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
at the connection from El Paso and Southern
Mrs. Susan Swisher died
Sohome of her son, Dr. Swisher, in
California, returning, arrive at Santa
corro last week, aged 70 years. Death Fe at 11:60 a. m.
was due to pneumonia and the deceasNo. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
ed had been ill but a few days when to connect with Nc. I, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
she passed away.
Good rains fell all over Socorro coun- Santa Fe at 5:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
ty during the past week.
for
to connect with No. 7, westbound
Company H, 1st Regiment of Infantry, New Mexico National Guard, was San Francisco and Northern California
Inspected Wednesday night by Cap- returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
tain Kirby Walker, who was accom p. m.
White-maNo. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9.10 p. m.,
panied by Adjutant General .
After inspection the company to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
California,
gave q reception and dance at the ar- Sao Francisco and Northern Fe at 11:20
Santa
at
arrive
General
to
returning,
mory complimentary
p. m.
Whiteman and Captain Walker. Thirty-tTHE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
hree
members of the company
Now runs dally between Chicago, Los
and 14
were present for inspection
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
were reported absent.
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
arm
his
broke
right
Jean Le Grand
bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
East
in two places in the Hard Scrabble with these trains from Santa Fe, exmine near Socorro last week. The ac cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
cident was caused by falling timber:
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
Judee George D. Keeney, formerly a a. m. on No. 2 s connection.
N.
resident of Socorro, died in Perry,
All of above trains run through solid
Y., several days ago. He uvea in
from Chicago to California and carry
until about eight years ago.
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation ar
GOOD ADVERTISING.
ranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
The Novel Way That tbe Santa Fe Is Booming
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
California Sea Side Resorts.
H. 8. LUTZ, AGENT.
Santa Fe will on June 6 be treated
Review
The
Weekly New Mexican
to a demonstration, that as Dig ana
New Mexican Print
the
Atchiby
published
the
as
a
corporation
prosperous
It con
son, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway ing Company every Thursday.
ter
reliable
most
and
latest
the
On
tains
Company, believes In advertising.
stock
educational,
that day a California train of two spe- ritorial, mining, social
and political
cial cars will be In Santa Fe, In charge raising, railroad,
of the
of A. A. WelsB, city agent of the Santa news of the week from all points
Is an excellent paper to
It
will
Welsa
territory.
O.
Mr.
Fe'at Cincinnati,
to friends In the east. Price five
give a' stereoptlcon lecture on the Plaza send
In which he will show superb views of cents per copy.
San Diego, Coronado and other places
Tho New Mexican Printing company
in California. He will be accompanied Is headquarters for engraved cards de
by the Coronado Tent City Brass Band vlslte and wedding Invitations in New
and
of twenty pieces that will give a con- Mexico. Get ri'Jr work done
cert, before, during and after the lec- you will be tleaeU tn evM-- pararular
ture. Thjs unique exhibit and concert
will be given at a number of point
along the Santa Fe lines and will unatten
doubtedly attract considerable
tlon.
;
la KBO u4 4)M stuMo torn, mm
otter,
wlt MM ribbon. Take
Stop overs will be allowed In CalifornieM taleUatletM aa IeUf
SSm hr ParitoalM.
nia on Colonist ticket via Santa Fe,
tone, by
SiaLle.eoe nniMWa. sid
April 1 to June 16, 1903. H. S. Lutt,
-ell DreuMu.
VhUkeeMrVeeajiMIVe.
T
lA.
m.
MULA,
Maila Him
Agent, Santa Fe, N. if.
Socorro Infantry Company Entertained
eral Whiteman and Captain Walker,

WATER.
NO PRESS.
.NO DELAY.

NO

B

TIDE

DIME.

LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING

(Homestead Entry No. 4,',S:.)

Department or thf InTkwk,
Are the dread of those whose lung9 are
Land Office at Santa Fe. N, M., May 21, 19C3
"weak."
Some fortunate people can
Notice is hereby given that the following
has tiled notice of his intention
follow the summer as it goes southward, named settler
mnke iliial proof In support of Ills
to
and escape the cold blasts of winter and olaim,
and that said proof w ill bo made
the chill airs of spring. But for the beforo the register or receiver at Santa
a. w. viz: jimii uni'ei,
fe, N. M coUon July
majority of people this is impossible. f..w4l.a
. flfSBCtlOIl II. O1
Uek Iie
r atnily cares and seH of section
14, township 14 north, range
business obligaeast. He names the following witnesses to
resiaeuce upon ana
tions hold them prove liia oontlnuous
viz: Juan Mudril,
cultivation of said land,
fast..
Marcos Analla. Jose E fuel Analht, Simon
Weak "lungs Uonzalcs. all or uansteo a.m.
Mani el It. Oteko, Register.
are made strong
by the iise of Dr.
a pleasant physic try
want
When
you
Pierce's Golden
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab'
Medical Discovery. It cures the lets. They are easy to take and pleas.
obstinate cough, ant In effect. For sa.e by all druggists,
heals the inNotioe for Publication.
flamed tissues,
stops the hem(Homestead Entry No. 4,7:19.)
DSPAHTMENT OK THE I.NTEHIOH,
orrhage, and restores the lost
T.an,l Offlne at Santa Fe. N. M Mav 21.1903
is hereby given that tbe following
Notiee
flesh to the ema
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
1
ciated body.
tn mHlte final oroof ill slinport of ids claim.
"I am a railroad and that Slid proof will be made boforethe
at nanta r e. . M., on
agent." writes I. B. Kegister and Hecelver
J line 25. 1W3, viz : uanuio i.ej va ior me ev2 o;
Staples, Esq., of
Barclay, Osage Co., lie's,, section 21. BeS4 of se.'.i of section 14, am
Kans., "and ' four ln 1. sn,tint, VA. townsliio 1:1 north, rauire i
to
years ago my work east. He names the following witnessesand
Ilia nmitintioiiB residence udoii
keeping tne in a
warm room and cultivation or saia muu. viz; oiuimibi maun
v flmvapH. iiil.ro&io larrunoffft. reliDolrustepping out
Lntn the jillo, Luciano Maren y Chavez, all of Galisteo.
cold air gave me bronchitis, which became
chronic and deep seated. Doctors failed to
Manuel R. Otrko, KegrUtcr

WHY IT SUCCEEDS.

Death of Kelly Wbittaker Was Caused by Kn fe

for Publication.

Kotioe

CHILL WINDG

INCREASE THE CAPACITY,

Gen-

n.

pew

,

steam-heate-

berths-reserve-

Mail Orders Receive

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

This Establishment
EAST

SIDE
W.

OF PLAZA

SANTA

--

T. GUYEA,

FE,

R.

H.

Proprietor.

Dr. King's
Now Discovery

Strongest in the World"

TI(E EQUITABLE LIFE
SOCIETY

ASSURANCE

OF THE UNITED STATES
HENRY B. HYDE,

Fcunder.
j&

& &

Jt

Ourstandfng Assurance
Dec. 31, 1902
New Assurance
In 1902

..

. .
all
. .

281,249,944.00
69,007,012.25
359,395,537.72
284,268,040.95
75,127,495.77

A Perfec;
Cure :

nnd

ia,

i

M

For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottle!

fra.

&

Rio Grande. Rio Grande Western, Rio
& Santa Fe and Rio Grande

Grande

MRS. L. A. HARVEY,

-

Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadvllle.
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco.
Los Angeles. Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and- New Mexico.

-

AGENT,
IEW MEXICO

.

-

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To

tS.The

all Mountain Resorts

Only Line Passing Through Stilt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

MUCH

I

BETWEEN

SLEEPIIIG

cms

DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPGS
GRAND JUNCT'N

29,191,250.79

EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Mgr ,
Albuquerque, N. M.

GRnUDE SYSTEH

BIO

In

JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice Piesident

SAITAFE

III

Denver

$1,292,446,595.00

Issued

Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1902
Assurance Fund and
other liabilities .
Sarphis
Paid Policyholders
1902 . .

I

THE DEJIlfEU

Smokers Will find Cigars and Tobacco to Suit Their Taste at

ro

r.

Prompt and Oareful

Attention From Us.

niiuiiMtf?
LHIMNU

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

la
fane servicb
all through t bains
VAHj
a

carte on

A S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager

J. A. EDSON, Manager,

Denver, Colo.
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and
,

'

Denver, Colo,
Denver, Colo.

Tide t Agent,

4j

1

Santa Fe

Vacattoti Time is lodak Time

Mu.MUAV,

tt

et

&

J&

New Mexican
MAV

it

County, Vhfi
for Forty Years,

4
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jt

f

r

?

j&

of

FISCHER DRU6 COMPANY
103

San Francisco Street

Santa Fe,

N.

M.

S. O. CART WRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.

F. S DAVIS, President.

60,

CflBTWBIGHT-DflVI- S

June

resident
Godfrey Geiser, an
Grant county, was killed by a train
while walking on tho track of the Santa
Fe coast lines we-- t of tho Needles.
Both logs were badly mangled and urn'
putatlon was necessary. He died of the
shock., Geiser went to I'inos Altos in
tho early 'OO's and left (J rant county
about eighteen months ago.
e

Watch for the (.'oronudo Tent city
Bund street parade, June 6.
The closing exercises of Miss DuVul's
school will be held tit 2:30 o'clock
Tuesday afternoon.
Don't fall to attend the lecture on
California In the Plaza on the evening

r

j&

Lived

H

of

K,

J0

KILLED.

W'tll kfiOWfl In (into

S MINOR CITY TOPICS

Vacation, or tin outing, nilbouC a Kodak is like eating eggs
without salt, I, e, something lackinx. Take a Kodak wild
you if you are going camping and retain lasting mementos oi
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks at ail
Developing machines art J all
prices from $1.00 to $.?5.0li.

SEiSiH WM

6.

liefore tonight's concert the Capital
City Hand will render a few selec
7
nt
tions in the Plaza, beginning
o'clock.
Nuptial mass was celebrated at the
Cathedral this morning by the Very
Itev. Anthony Fourchegu
at which
Jose Quintana and Miss Isabella Her-rer- a
were united in matrimony. The
of
young couple are both residents

Santa Fe.
Santa Fe Commandry No. 1, Knights
Templar will hold its regular monthly

Fourth District Court.
The grand jury in the 4tli

district

court for San Miguel county, has returned the following Indictments:
Henry P. Hill, Guadalupe Gonzales,
Modesto Martinez, burglary, and Jose
Contreras, rape. The three
charged
with burglary when arraigned pleaded
guilty. When Contreras was arraigned
on the charge of rape he
asked
for
time to get ready, but Judge Mills insisted on an immediate plea and Contreras then pleaded guilty. The following, who were indicted for nssauit
with Intent to kill, were called but.
were out on bond and failed to appear,
consequently their' bonds were declared forfeited: Seraflno rBernnl,
Pedro
Reducindo
Solono,
Martinez, Isidro
g
Trujlllo and Vivian Lopez. F. J.
was arraigned on a charge of receiving stolen railroad property of less
value than $20 and on recommendation
of the district attorney was fined $25.
Elmer Wlmber, charged with stealing
railroad property, entered a plea
of
guilty and was fined $25.

end believes that hereafter great (m
provemetit in thu keeping of uvuountu
will bn the result,
Jeromii Kennedy of
New Haven,
Conn,, is in the city, the guest of A.
R. Gibson. Mr. Kennedy is secretary
of the Gibson Development
Company
n
and of the
Mining Company and will be In the territory several weeks inspectingthe mineral
properties of these companies located
in Santa Fe, Socorro, ' Lincoln
and
Grant counties. The companies
in
which Mr. Kennedy is interested have
been operating in New Mexico for the
past two years and have invested con
siderable capital. They ' have
some
well developed
very promising and
mining properties now with the pros
into
pects of turning them
paying
producers within the next few months.
not
The two companies named have
been making lavish expenditures, but
the money has been put where it will
do the most good and expended with a
great deal of care, judicious attention
and good management.

Ireland's Pharmacy
Headquarter's For

Shaw-Gibso-

-

Toilet Articles, Candy.and Cigars.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SAINTA FE.

S. SPITZ

DIAMONDS

JEWELRY

S. Weather Bureau Note.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair weathTJ.

A FULL LINE OF-- .
er In south portion, probably showers in
north portion tonight or Tuesday.
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Saturday tho thermometer registered
as lollows: Maximum temperature, Oil
degrees, at 1:40 p. in.; minimum 40 degrees, at 3:50 a- ni. The mean temperALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
ature for thu 24 hours was 51 degrees.
Mean dally humidity, 18 per cent.
Filigree Fob Chains,
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Filigree Neck Chains,
as follows: Maximum temperature, 70
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
degrees, at 3:10 p. ni; minimum, 44
The mean
' Filigree Brooch Pins.
degrees, at 5:00 a. m.
temperature for the 24 hours w as 5S de
Filigree Bracelets,
erees. Mean dallv humidity, la per cent,
Temperature at 0:00 a. in. today, 40
Filigree Card Cases,
degrees.

Manufacturer of

mm

at 7:30
FILIfiREEJEWELBY- conclave at Masonic Hall
o'clock this evening. Sojourning
Sir
Knights are courteously invited to atCorn-fe- d
Beef.
tend.
Eastern Mutton and Lamb.
Santiago Sena, and Miss Julian Quintana were married at the Guadalupe
Sausages, Chipped Beef.
Ttaby-rollthis morning by Rev.
Premium Ham and Bacon. church
The couple were attended by
Try buying the best meat, for a Amado Gutierrez and Miss Knaslo
while. You will find it more economical
Martinez.
than using the cheaper
grades, of
Postmaster Paul A. F, Walter Is pre
which so much must be thrown away.
vii
paring to erect a residence on the lot
V
recently purchased by him on Palace
Inspection Satisfactory.
avenue.
will
unIt
be
modern
of
sorts
brick,
all
style
CO.'S
PRODetc.,
IMBODEN MILLING
vegetables, catsup,
South Side Plaza Santa Fe
letter List.
Brigadier General W. II.' Whaleman,
of architecture, and contain six or sev
der this same label.
UCTS.
of letters remaining
uncalled
List
Now
oi
the
Mexico
en
adjutant general
rooms, and a bath room.
For many years we liave sold the
for in the postollico at Santa to, N. M.,
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
AVhat ninny say was the prettiest National Guard returned Sunday from a for tho week
products of the IMBODEN MILLING
ending May 111, 1903. If
our
no
trouble with
We have had
bull game of the season was that play
trip through the territory with Captain not called for within two weeks will be
CO. We do It because we believe them
we have been selling the d between the Mechanics
and the Kirov Walker, of tho Fourteenth Cav- sent to the dead letter office at Wash
to be much the best for all around fam- butter since
Meadow Gold. It Is sterilized, packed Central baseball teams on
St, alry, United States Army, on a trip of ington:
the
ily trade that we have ever seen. We in air
and moisture proof packages, Michael's College campus Sunday af inspection of the Guard. General White-ma- Aheyta, Simon
Ortega, Feloslta
have IMPERIAL FLOUR, IMBODEN
KroUun, Arthur P
lizzye, 0
states that while Captain Walker iluiiiro, Tubrudii
BREAKFAST which insures cleanliness and purity.. ternoon in which the Mechanics were
MEAL, IMPERIAL
(Inn, i.izzio
It will keep fresh
than
Louis
Cnstolluno,
C.
any
Plutcher,
7
longer
Joseph
to
score
of
victorious
had but little to say of the result of the IliiveniHirt. hlizubetti Perella. Auitt
by the
FOOD, and IMPERIAL GRAHAM, all
other kind.
Mrs 'Ihumtis Pino, o!edud S
trmde by the Imboden Milling Co., at
Harvey and Kastgate are drawing Inspection, that he believes on the whole Danskiii,
IV. euiHii, J i
lto noUls, W A
Some of the mem- tinllegis, Antonio
Wichita, Kas. Be sure that you get HIGH GRADE COFFEE AND TEAS. plans for a residence to be erected by it was satisfactory.
Koht, Dr.
as
A.
Kiibiil, .lose liilnrio
Hanson,
Ttenehan
lots
known
H.
the
Ueorge
upon
so
bers of each company were compelled
Imboden's. None
good.
We give especial attention to our cofH
K
hou
Romero, Cixenle I)'
Johnston,
to bo absent from Inspection on account Knoblorh, C ns
Star. P
FERNDELL CANNED GOODS, BOT- fee and tea, carry all grades and ilav the "Old Hrewery" property on Upper
Leo old
H
a
Lnwitzld,
Shelby,
to
be of their
Jin.
vors. We can suit any purse and any Falnce avenue. The building is
TLED GOODS AND SHELF
positions not allowing them to Lee, H li
Stamtes, 1) 1J
Mission
of
of
adobe
and
Mvuso.
style
Spanish
Lujun,
Hemiglo
GOODS.
brands and
attend. Some of tho
are in Mexican Central Kail- - Vogel, O liaa
palate with our several
with colnnades and verandas sur- - better condition than companies
road
T
Vojjel, Max
A great variety of Pur-- Food prod- grades.
but
taken McCansie
others,
F
Vnldez, Miss Antonla
ounding it.
tho condition of tin New Megruder, I.ol
Mrs K W
ucts are put up under the FERNDELL Seal Brand coffee, in one and two
generally,
White,
N. Salmon, through his attorney, A.
Ward, bitlicl
Martinez, Kluua
40
Mexico National Guard Is good.
Brand. Each is the best of its kind.
pound cans, per pound
P.. IUMiehaii, has purchased the mort
In culling, please say advertised and
OUR
Ferndell French Lima Beans are someLEADER, in three pound
Tucumca.l Will Gain.
gage held by Miguel Chaves of Tierra
glye the date.
cans only, per can
$1.00
Delivered Free to All Parts of the City.
thing different from the ordinary kind.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
PAIT. A. F. WAt.TKI!,
Amaril1 i, upon the Nazario Gonzales
Tho
oflices of tho Chicago,
general
!iey are green and fresh as though OUR OWN, in one pound packages
Postmaster.
on the north side
of San Rock Island and New J'cxico Railroad
property
.25
Jbst picked
from the vine. Ferndell
only, per pound
GRANT RIVENBURG,
The
mortgage will be moved from
Francisco street.
Hainan, Texas, to Did
preserves In one and two pound glass Chase and Sanborn's Famous Teas,
imounto'i to $4,500 and the purchase Tucumcari.
you notice the new iron fences in
Is
75
It
the
also
We
are
have
Jars
probable
many flavors, per pound
shops
especially nice.
was consummated Saturday.
will a'si bo moved and the business of town? Did you notice ihe improvement in the looks of the property?
Coronado Tent City Band will be in the El Paso
and Northeastern and of
Santa Fe, June 6, in the evening.
They are cheaper than wood. Davis and
C
will
be
lioctaw
handled
from
there.
Jose Amado Lucero and wife of Es- - thj
Spooner, the Sanitary Plumbers.
panola, acted as sponsors for the in
(jjt
tt
Special Drawn Work Sale.
j
j
fant child of Mr. and Mrs. Patrocinlo
.
Mexican Drawn Work for 15 days
J
trie
at
was
which
baptized
Lopez,
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS
PERSONAL
MENTION
of
side
west
at
IN
Plaza
Kaadt's.
SPANISH.
only
Rev.
the
thedrul yesterday by
Very
Call and see our line, fi nest in tho city
Dealer in
was J
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
&
Anthony Fourchegu. The baby
j
reasonable low price.
christened Mary Gertrude. After the
Books
in
not
Father
left
stock
this afternoon
ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all
Rabyrolle
was
dinner
ceremony a sumptuous
periodicals
Fill) NIT URE. GUEEHSWfiRE
"NEW GAME XAW"
for Cerrillos,
served at the Lopez home.
JACOB WELTJWER
John W. Sullivan, engineer of the Requires dealers to possess certificates
marched
from tho Game Warden before they can
Seventy young Catholics
plant of the Colorado Fuel and Iron sell
Mountain Trout. Tho
is
solemnly up to the altar rail of. the Company nt Madrid, was in the
city the only place where you can get the
Guadalupe church Sunday morning at yesterday.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
speckled beauties. Give us a call.
7 o'clock
mass and for the first time
A. R. Gibson, owner of
the Sun- received holy communion. The church mount
The loose leaf ledgers which are on
addition, east of town, has re
of the turned from a
was crowded with relatives
are
office,
week's business visit to sale at the New Mexican
ALL KINDS OF
young people and all the children were San Francisco, 'Calif.
rapidly growing In favor. It is the best
neatly attired, the girls in white and
the
G. Dlgneo left this
NEW
for patent that has been Issued and
morning
SECOP HAND GOiJOS
the boys in black, while all carried Chamlta
He will work on a new saving to the business man in not car1111
lighted candles.
building being erected at San Juan for rying a book of dead pages Is considerBOUGHT AND SOLD
"QUICK MEAL" STEEL RANGE.
able. For convenience and economy
The following real estate transfers Samuel Eldodt.
QALISTEO STREET
The name tells the story of its con- are reported by the probate clerk and
Mrs. N. Salmon will leave In a few jnd for keeping the book up to the
mark with live accounts only, the loose
venience. It looks well, it cooks well,
Unirecorder
of
this
county:
for
the
Jemez'
days
where
she
Springs
We will furnish your, house it bakes well and it lasts well, and then
Best of Refeence Given as an EMBALMER.
ted States patent to George Vergollo, will remain some time for the benefit leaf ledger Is the best arrangement yet
Nitht Calls Wil be
it costs but a little more than one of the NW.
issued.
8
14
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
R.
T.
26,
Section
N.,
K, of her health.
from kitchen to
on inferior kinds. Eight in construction,
119
acres in Santa Fe county. The City J. Herrington of Great Falls, Mont.,
The latest races of types for letter
Telephone No. g.
right in ornamentation, right in operand f Santa Fe to Refugio Luna a tract spent Sunday in this
easy payments or will give ation, symmetrical, handsome balwhile en heads, circular envelopes and the like
city
has Duplex Grates,
cp land in precinct No. 4. The City of route home from a
New Mexican printing otfW Set
strong.
trip to Mexico. He it thework
reasonably low prices cash anced Oven Door, heavily braced,
done at that office anrt nave
Santa Fe to Facundo Ortiz a tract of continued his journey
north
this your
Oven Bottom; Bivetless
it done well, quickly and at lowest
We deliver all goods for you Sheets, smooth and bright as a mirror, lf.nd in rrecinct No. 4.
morning.
prices.
The forecast is for fair weather In
Ralph Easley, who has been attend
compose its body. Merit has brought
"CJuick Meal" to the front and the south portion and probably show ing the New Mexico Military
tht
InstiSan Francisco Street - San'a Fe. N. M. keeps it there.
ers in the north portion tonight and tute nt Roswell, has returned to his
to remain during the
tomorrow. The maximum
home in thls-cit- y
tempera
69 degrees at 1:40 summer.
ture Saturday-wa- s
,
Miss Fleda Smith of Gallup, who has
p. ni., and the minimum was 40 degrees
WHOLESALE
at 3:50 a. m. The maximum tempera spent the past winter in this city and
The Original
il ture
yesterday was 70 degrees at 3:10 attended the Santa Fe public schools,
and
de from the High School department
p. m., and the minimum was 44
of AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- crees at 5 a. m. The temperature at 6 which he graduated last week, left
RETAIL
for her home Sunday.
was 46 degrees.
For Rent.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop. o'clock this morning
son
Frank
of
Crandall,
who
W.
Superintendwas.convic
Clarence
Ford,
"PLEASANT front room furnished.
EALER IN
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Healthful location. Five minutes
ted in the U. S. court in the 5th dis- ent Clinton J. .Crandall of the United
I
walk
from
Indian
Plaza.
AdStates
American
Industrial School at this
family
trict about a year ago, of the theft of
Z. care of New Mexican Olllce.
a letter and sentenced to one year's place, arrived in the city Saturday dress
Imprisonment, and to pay the costs, noon from Roswell where he has spent
was released Saturday.
He appeared the past term in the New Mexico Mi- T OST .On Fridav afternoon, In the
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Only Exclusive Grain House In Cltv
'
Plaza-Ladies'Gold Watch. Finder
J. litary Institute.
Commissioner
before
United
States
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
will
be
Call
rewarded.
New
at
Mexican
M. A. Ortiz, assessor of Santa
Fe Office.
P. Victory and filed affidavit that he
Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
NICE THINGS FOR
had no personal property or real es county, spent Sunday In Albuquerque.
and Mexican make can bo found at Our Store
Pennsylvania,
tate with which to pay the costs and Isaih Hagenbuch' "of
jt
For Rent.
NICE
the Keystone
that he had served 30 days over the who is interested in
P. O. BOX 346
SANTA FE, N. Al time of his sentence, whereupon
)NE or twoinlarge rooms Tor light house
owns a
.We' not only carry the staples, but
his Copper Company, and also
good location.
keeping
Apply to
wo have soma of. the nicer
in metuouisi
things
discharge was ordered by the commis number of private mining claims
rarsonage.
which tempt tho appctlto and mako
the Bromide mining district, was in
sloner.
ft el like cal'fftg also mako you
yoti
the
and
left this morning
city Sunday
Free lecture and stereoptican exhib
feel' like you had your money's
room with bath,
SOU
FOR RENT Front
his properworth. The way to buy Is to buy
Invalid's). MRS GEO. RIDDLE.
ition In the Plaza on the evening of for Tres Piedras to Inspect
'
""'
ties there.
tho best, and then you will not ba
Cuapello street.
ST. LOUIS BEER.
June 6.
John V. Morrison, son of Judge A. L.
disappointed.
PIIOSB 39
AJLL KINDS OF MINERAL WATER
tli
Through the advertisement In
Morrison of this city, left this after
Board and Rooms.
New Mexican, the rosary lost by Miss noon via San Francisco
orders promptly
Fresh Vegetables of all kinds
The trtj) supplied from one bottle H a Mrloe.
for Manila, P, "DOOMS with board
and experienced
KAMTA F"
Morrison was returned to her by A I., where
GUADALUPE STRBST
to remain several A
Pleasant and healthful
nursing.
Oranges.Bananas. Pineapples;
'
Windsor, who found It.
years, it will be remembered that Mr. location. Apply to Mrs. Emma Helblg,
Fresh Poultry Wednesday's
The Capital City Iiand will this even Morrison served creditably
as sar i uiuce avenue.
S.
lug give its second concert and dance nt geant in the First IT.
Volunteer
and Saturdays
Gray's Opera House. An entirely new Cavalry of Rough Riders in the
Clerk
WANTED
at
hotel.
Claire
Apand delightful program will bo given
war,' and he expects to
ply at once..
The entertainment to be given by the find some of his old comrades In the
Orphans on Thursday evening next Philippine Inlands.
TELEPHOITB SO.
returned
George Anton
The
Saturday A NY ONE DESIRING MALE HELP
promises to bo very enjoyable.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
of any kind please notify Alan R.
cantata "Nymphs of the Elements" will from Coyote. He has been looking af
be rendered by the littlo folks In pretty ter business at his store at that point McCord, Secretary Capital City Rand.
ESTABLISHED 1859..
and appropriate costumes and the music the past week. He reports that grass
GOLD
OLD
"TWENTY-riVIs bright and sparkling.
ABE GOLD, Proprietor.
CENTS"
In addition, on the range is in excellent condition
Miss Morrison will sing, accompanied and that the lambing season in the Will buy you the finest meal In tho Cltv.
The
part of the country visited by him
Restaurant Is the place
by Ijer brother, A. L. Morrison, Jr.
well on that a large percentage is be wnero you can eot tne r true service.
will
vocal
assist
DT
Others
with
NME5TIC
and instru
MAJESTIC
yfc.
saved. The Chama river Is out of Give us a call. We will treat vou riant.
WlMlitili ni Retail Dulir'la
MFC. CO.
ttS); HFG.C0. II
mental solos. Mrs. W. II. Batlett will ing
JT.UUH.
and the wagon road above
banks
its
ST.UU15.lj
Jfj
humorous
are
Tickets
readings.
give
ablquiu is all under water.
Rotary Public, Stenographer MftTyp
on sale at Ireland's, Fischer's, and Sal
AND
Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford re
writer. Translation
Gar- men & Abousleman.
Children, 35 certs turned yesterday from a two weeks' From
f om
Enirllsh
and
into
Spanish
at tho door.
official visit to Clayton, Union county, English into S Danish carefully made.
Tucumcari, Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
Springer, Colfax county,
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
Mora county. of Private Land Claims, Federal Build
A meeting of the stockholders of the Quny county, and Mora,
Francisco Dki.oado.
ng.
Pecos River Mining Company, Is hereby At these county seats he inspected the
ABB GOLD.
Santa Fe, N. M.
called, to be held at the olllce of the books of the assessors, collector and
ln
company, 3fal The Arcade, Cleveland. treasurer and probate clerk and
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,
"CUT WITH A KNIFE"
Ohio, on Wedno day June 10th, A. D. structed these officials In
the new
d
'the
now
and
1903, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the election
at
'
Restaurant,
of official
adop
of directors, and the transaction of such method
Where you can get One Kansas City
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
other business as may ptoperly come - ted by the territory. He found official Steaks,
Pork Chops, Veal Cutlets.
matters In this connection In much Spring Lamb, and everything else good
tore it.
A. II. Cowi.ks, President.
better condition than was hoped for Jto eat. can ana oe convinced.
SAN FRANCISCO ST.. CORNER BURRO

CONSOLIDATED.

MEAT MARKET.

BUTCHERS

'

Geh-rin-

BAYERS .
GROCERS

e.

SILVERWARE, ETC.

-

.

ilflanitou Sarsaparilla

n

Manitou Mineral Wafer

Manitou Ginger Champagne

;

Pure rystal lee
Proprietor.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

NO. 4 BAKERY.

D. S. LOWITZKI

j

j

J

fcM

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.

fcSt

Stationery Sundries. Etc
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WANTS

THE OLD CURIO STORE

lEIlfQM...
mm, PY,

"Jake 6o!dM Curio Store

GRAIjy, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Mexican and Indian Curios

OLiLOa

"nMCg.

IfEJIRY

Riq

' LEMP S

j3

Am

l!i

.

,

W. A. McKENZIE

Spanish-Am-

-
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3

9

Nails,

2

Granitewarc,
Tinware,
Builders Hardware

M

l(. S. HAUjUE
S

E

Run-To-

Grocers.

CURIOSITY SHOP

n

Best Grade Cotton

BASKETS
BLANKETS
POTTERY

and Rubber
den Hose,

-

Lawn Rakes,
Sprays and

& CO.,

INDIAN

A1EXICAN

.

'

CURIOS .

Bod-To-

Sprinklers.

book-keepin- g;

b-

ALLEY.

